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Law enforcement recorder data management system is based on an external
system of the present national public traffic management comprehensive application
platform, the system is used for managing and storing the media information and data
of single police equipment site enforcement recorder (and other media data
equipment). The system can extend the management of law enforcement recorder
media data, improve data storage time and security, improve the speed and accuracy
of data processing. It realizes the automation of data storage and information
technology, saves time and energy in the process of the people's police law
enforcement case, improves the people's police law enforcement daily systematic,
scientific, standardization and automation. The system is the tool of modern policing
practice. Along with the increasing development of technology and the increasingly
serious environment, storage and management of law enforcement recorder needs
more and more automation. To achieve this goal, the old national public security
traffic management comprehensive application platform has been unable to meet the
requirements, a new system is needed.
Work platform of the system is WIN7, WIN 8, WIN10. The operation of the
system network is the police net, suggested Java JDK 1.6 and above system
development. It can be used in SQL Server 2005 or higher version of the background
database established a law enforcement recorder data management system. The
function of the administrator information management, information input and output,
media data acquisition, save the media data, media data upload and download. Law
enforcement recorder data management system is the national traffic management
application platform auxiliary system, to further improve the system function. The
data of the law enforcement recorder data management system will be extracted from
the national public security traffic management comprehensive application platform,
and then the data will be associated and saved. The data will be convenient for users
to access and operate in the future. The system improves the police law enforcement,














meet the demand of the growing police actual combat, to ensure the safety of the
police law enforcement.
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(1) 掌握 Adobe Dreamweave 及相关软件的应用，能够独立完成执法记录仪
媒体数据管理系统网页的构建，能够掌握系统实现中用 Adobe Dreamweave 编写
网站上的按钮、图片操作功能及目的。
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